Performers Receive Warm Response

/

By eight o'clock seats the back of the head, or as
were still being filled by a fiddle under the chin,
many Madison students for gymnastics in time with the
Saturday night's entertain- music, and the portrayal of
ment. Still others braved a late '50's rock band.
We would like to menthe elements and huddled
c lose to the windows of Wil- tion that the lighting for
son Hall. Six talented young the concert was well done.
men were going to perform It varied and was very
the third musical concert colorful. Our complements
for Madison this season. to the lighting director. It
played an important role in
Who are those guys?
Warner Brothers Re- the atmosphere of the concording Company was proud cert.
While interviewing Petto announce The Ides of
March. The members of erik, he said that the group
The Ides of March are was happy with the show.
Chuck Soumar (trumpet, He went on to say, "We
piano, and timballs), John play seventyrfive percent
Larson (trumpet and piano), of our concerts in the South
Larry Millar (organ, gui- because we are partial to
tar, and bass), Mike Borch southern audiences. The
(drums), Jim Peterik (lead southern audiences are the
The Ides of March performed the third concert of the season here at the college last Saturday night.
guitar), and Bob Bergland warmest audiences. We
Received
warmly by the large audience, the show was well done and very successful.
(bass andsaxaphone). Four have played in Los Angeles,
were the original members New York, and our home
of the band which started city of Chicago." In^refersix and a half years ago. ence to all these cities,
Four years later they added Peterik said, "Los Angeles
two trumpets. Three mem- is too cool, New York is
bers are still in school, too rich, and Chicago—
attending the University of they don't care."
Peterik writes most of
Illinois, Roosevelt Univerthe
songs for the Ides of
sity, and the University of
Ohio. Because of this, the March. Most of his songs
No. 7
group only performs on are about his girl. He cited Vol. XLVIH Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, November 12, 1971
one story which led to the
weekends.
The Madison audience hit song "Vehicle." His
started out as any average girl is a model. Everyday
Over one hundred stu- committee for the Emer- been viewed by many as the
audience by moderate clap- he would take her to work. dent body presidents from gency Conference. "These key to enforcement of the
ping. But, by the end of He finally realized that she colleges and universities events create a crisis sit- McGovern Commission rethe show, The Ides of March was using him for his ve- across America joined with uation for the millions of forms at the Democratic
On
had reached the soul of the hicle. So came "Vehicle,'' the Association of Student young people who wish to convention in Miami.
audience. Audience partic- which helped bring The Ides Governments this week in effect constructive change the Republican side, presipation added greatly to the of March to Madison Col- calling for an Emergency through existing institu- sure from higher echelon
Unless we begin Republican officials to
outcome of the show. The lege.
Conference for New Voters tions.
The
Ides
of
March
are
lead guitar player, Peterik,
to organize students as vot- the task immediately of thwart Congressman Pete
said that he bases his show trying new techniques in ing delegates to the national organizing students within McCloskey's (R-Cal) chalon audience response. The sound. They don't want to party nominating conven- the party processes, we lenge to President Nixon
group works toward in- change the music, but em- tions in 1972. The Emer- will find ourselves totally in the primaries has caused
volving
the
audience. phasize the sound. This gency Conference is slated excluded from the delegate serious financial problems
Peterik's "College Bubble week they are adding a for December 3, 4, and 5 selections and the Presi- for McCloskey's campaign,
Gum Music Lecture" mon- trombone to the group. It at Loyola University in dential nominating pro- and could essentially elimologue is one example. The will give the band a much Chicago.
cedures, thus effectively inate him as an alternative
fuller
brass
sound.
audience gave sighs, hys"The events of the past disenfranchised despite the Republican candidate.
Peterik's
monologue month clearly indicate that 26th amendment."
"It is imperative that
terical screams, and lots of
about
teeny-bopper
music
the
twenty-five million 18The
events
Draper
reneither of the two major
impromptu iaughter.
A well balanced show was the highlight of the political parties welcome ferred to were the Demo- 24 year olds in this counby the group kept up the concert. He originated the the young, left-leaning vot- cratic Committee's selec- try are aware of the mockaudience's interest. Not routine about half a year ers as fully-enfranchised tion of Patricia Harris as ery that both Democratic
only did they play their own ago. He says it gives the participants in the par- temporary chairman of the and Republican party oforiginal songs from their band and himself a rest. ties," said Duane Draper, credentials committee ficials are making of the
new record, but they also Everytime he does the rou- President of ASG and over liberal Senator Harold reform movements in the
played songs by other art- tine, it comes out different. Chairman of the steering Hughes (D-Iowa), who had parties," continued Draper.
ists, including an "oldie This gives the show spice.
After
the
show,
Jim
' 'Young people must
Commission Studies Legal Age;
but goodie" from 1958, and
sense the urgency of this
some "bubble-gum" music Peterik was asked what his
immediate
plans
were.
His
Public Hearing Held in Richmond meeting of the student comfamous when Madison students were in junior high reply, "I think I'll hit the
The Age of Majority intended to allow inter- munity and the absolute
sack."
After
the
magnifiand high school. Their
Commission headed by ested citizens an oppor- necessity of mobilizing
music wasn't the only thing cent show they gave, we feel Delegate Ford Quillen, Gate tunity to voice their sug- very quickly to combat
that was varied. There they truly deserved to. "hit City, held a public hearing gestions before the Com- those forces who would
were many antics such as the sack."
at the State Capitol on mission mtfkes any recom- seek to isolate us from the
playing the guitar behind
Wednesday, November 10, mendations. Persons un- regular party procedures.
able to attend are invited We must remember that
1971, at 9:30 a.m.
This Commission cre- to send a written state- there are great numbers of
ated by the 1971 General ment of their views to Com- people in both parties who
Assembly is studying the mission in care of the Divi- would prefer to wind up at
feasibility and desirability sion of Statutory Research their conventions with
students outside
of lowering the age of ma- and Drafting, Post Office 3,000
chanting
instead of 300 stujority to eighteen years. Box 3-AG, Richmond, Virdents inside voting. We do
Since the legal age for vot- ginia 23208.
Other members of the not intend to give them
ing in all elections, federal
and State, is now eighteen, Commission are Senator that satisfaction," he conthe Commission's job is to Hunter B. Andrews, Barry cluded.
The Emergency Condetermine whether age C. Bishop, Delegate Duncan
eighteen should also be the C. Gibb, Delegate George ference for New Voters is
legal age for such things Mason Green, Jr., Senator the last national gathering
as signing a contract, buy- J. C. Hutcheson, Delegate of students before the deleing alcoholic beverages, or Thomas W. Moss, Jr.,Sen- gate selection process bewriting a will. The Com- ator William F. Parkerson, gins, which in some states
mission's task is to report Jr., W. Jackson Shepherd, is as early as February.
Delegate Eleanor P. Shep- The conference at Loyola
The Ides of March liven their show with many different types of its recommendations to the pard, and Senator William will include a number of
antics. These include playing the guitar behind the back or as a fiddle, General Assembly.
(continued on page 4)
The public hearing is F. Stone.
gymnastics in time to the music, and the portrayal of a late 'SO's rock
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by Phil frank

"NEIL, WHATEVER WERE HAMNS
IS MM I" ;
QfwmsnmN6/mis2s/E. U&S&. Mm
Book Review

School Is Dead
by Everett Reimer
Doubleday, 1971
School is dead. Every
student has wished that this
long standing educational
institution were dead. Students and parents alike will
find Everett Reimer's examination of our educational system pertinent and
enlightening, and will find
that their negative view of
American schools is now
shared by someone who
has researched the system thoroughly and knows
what he is talking about.
Reimer
asks some
striking and disturbing
questions; his main question being, "Can an educational system, such as ours
today, exist beneficially in
this modern society?" He
destroys the legend of the
school as an ideal institu-

tion which broadens horizons and enriches the
minds of our youth. He
exposes the schools as they
actually are: institutions
which have a monopoly on
the learning process and
which try to beat the student's mind into a standard
mold in a manner which
resembles slavery more
closely than education. He
points out that our schools
dampen learning instincts
rather than enrich it, penalize the student who shows
creativity and individuality, and then attach a stigma to those who are unable
to meet certain arbitrary
standards. Reimer's theory is that the school
serves as a center for child
care, social screening, and
value teaching, rather than
as a place of learning.
(continued on page 4)

Letters
Dear Editor,
In reference to your issue of November 5, 1971,
1 would like to take issue
with the editorial on page
2 entitled, Land of the Free,
Home of the Brave. I will
limit myself to taking issue
with just one of the author's
statements, for I would be
writing all day if I was replying to the entire article.
That statement is "A man
owes allegiance only to
himself" (paragraph 5-opening line).
Consider
what would happen if our
society should suddenly
adopt this attitude completely. Obviously any and
all social programs would
suddenly
come
to a
screeching halt, for if a
man owes allegiance only
to himself then he cannot
concern himself about his
fellow man. Anarchy would
be the rule of the land, for
if a man owes allegiance
only to himself, then any
and all laws that operated
for the common good of
mankind would have to be
repealed, for there would
be a conflict between them
and what 4s now the new
public opinion. If a man
saw something that he desired, he would, under this
new state of affairs, take
it, by force if necessary.
He owes allegiance only to
himself, so what does it
matter to him if a shopkeeper cannot feed himself and his children due
to excessive theft in his
store. Murder and similar
violent
crimes
would
abound, for if a man owes
allegiance only to himself
then what does it matter to
him if another should die by
his hand.
The new state that the
author implies through his
above cited statement is not
particularly pretty when
analyzed in detail, but assuming that the author is a

by John Bruce
Many a student feels
that today's educational
system is irrelevant and
inconsequential.
Professors are burning their dissertations,
radicals are demanding
relevance or destruction,
and still the great factory
called college rolls on,
mass-producing teachers,
engineers, accountants,
etc, many of whom have
learned how to make a
living but still don't know
howtolive.
In the socio-economic
jungle of America, the emphasis is on THE JOB, THE
CAREER, and how to acquire the ALMIGHTY DOLLAR. Since the educational
system reflects the social
system, it is not surprising
to see where the emphasis
lies in the college and university.
However, the majority
of students now in college
grew up in a relatively suecessful economic environ-

ment and have realized that
financial success is no
guarantee to happiness and
fulfillment in life. The man
whose whole life is his job
leads a shallow and frustrated existence,
Nearly 2,000 years ago,
Jesus said, "Beware and
be on your guard against
every form of greed; for
not even when one has an
abundance does his life
consist of his possessions"
(Luke 12:5).
Tired of "always learning and never being able to
come to a knowledge of the
truth" (II Timothy 3:7),
students are now demanding truth in education. Not
only do they want to learn
how to make money, but
also how to live a full and
meaningful life,
In short, they're sick of
being "sucked" into a materialistic,
successoriented culture,
On campuses all over
the nation there are stu-

to the

reasonable and sane man,
I am sure that this is not
what he intended when he
made the statement. He
merely did not see the
implications thereof. Indeed, when reading over
the rest of his editorial and
the other statements made
therein, I wonder if he saw
the implications of any of
those either.
Dick Masincup

Editor
The military is a conglomeration of men and women
from many different backgrounds , who perform their
duties for a multitude of
personal reasons.
Some
are drafted and some Join
voluntarily.
I have been
in combat. Myself and
thousands of other men
have faced the decision of
whether to go out into the
field, or refuse and remain
In the rear to face jail.
Anyone who has ever been
in combat knows what is
the easy route as cowards
or "spineless" men for I
am sure thay had their
reasons. However, the
greater majority did go to
the field.
That decision
alone is a deeply courageous one and not what one
could interpret as the
action of a "spineless young
man."
Sitting here, as I write
this, the faces and names of
many fine young men come
to my mind. They are all
gone now. They had a multitude of views of the war.
Their deaths are part of
the tragedy of Vietnam.
But, if you could have seen
the battlefield, you could
in no manner have interpreted their actions as
"spineless."
There are many fine
arguments against war in
general, and the war in
Vietnam specifically.
Yours is not one of them.
I feel that the war in Vietnam was wrong, and I can
cite specific examples of
political and military miscalculations that contributed to the situation. My
position, and the positions
of others who disagree with
the war, were based oh
experience, research and
reason. Your editorial
was apparently based on
the writers own uninformed
concepts. While I respect
the freedom of the press,
I also feel that it is the
responsibility of the press
here at Madison College
to provide its readers with
thoughtful, mature, and
documented views for consideration. Your editorial,
"Land of the Free, Home
of the Brave," failed on
every count.
Sincerely yours,
Butch Sincock

Dear Editor:
The most recent issue
of The Breeze was a milestone in several ways. By
presenting the detailed
news of Student Government Association activities
you have done a great service to the campus and set
a fine precedent. If the
Student Government is to
have the active support of
the college community,
then it is necessary that
we know what business they
are transpiring. Prior to
this issue we could only
speculate as to what the
Student Government Association was accomplishing.
I hope you will maintain
this fine practice.
Your editorial was a
milestone in mindless, immature, and irresponsible
journalism. Irregardless
of my personal views on
war, I have always believed
that it is in the interest of
mature and rational thought
that each position and its
advocates be heard. Name
calling never has had a
place in civilized discussion.
Therefore, I have
never allowed myself to
call the enemy "gooks,"
call the police "pigs," or
call draft dodgers "cowards." A man's views or
actions should be analyzed
on the basis of their content and intent, not on the
basis of personality or appearance.
Also, to be
avoided in meaningful discussion are gross generalSubmitted by Ken Pinzel
izations.
To label the military as
dents who have found away
an
institution
composed of
to "beat the system." Not
only have they escaped the "spineless" menisagross
materialism, but also the generalization and a terhate, the fear and the pes- ribly incorrect assumption.
simism of modern-day so- Having spent several years
in the military, I don't have
ciety.
They have found their to make assumptions about
"liberation" through a the moral fibre of its men.
personal encounter with
Jesus Christ. They have
discovered that where success, drugs, sex, politics
KUNMD ira
and all of the other things
NWMwrf W**Uy by KM Jtucknr My •! MadUan Call***, HrrUfifcwr*, Virginia
used to fill up the emptiPark View-Press, Inc., Hirrisonburg, Va.
ness inside have failed, a
MIMall Oh
relationship with Christ
NaH*Ml tlk&Mm «•"'«». ■•*•. AM»H—»' C*IUaM* ■»*»
has begun to fill all of their
Business Manager
Co-Edtian
ANDY
FIELDS
BLAND DERBY
needs and desires.
PATTI LYNN
Photographers
Instead of boredom and
Advertising Manager
JOHN COOPER
MARY BURROUGHS
frustration, they have found
WALT MORGAN
News Staff
real peace, love and joy.
Sports
MARGOT KNIGHT
JOHN HULVER
Christ has freed them from
PAT COGLIANDRO
DAVID FAMILANT
LILA NORMAN
their ego trips and hangPAT IRELAND
Layout
ups and they can finally
MARIAN BAILEY
NANCY SIRACUSA
BILL
KANE
really begin to "love their
PAT McCALL
PAM NESSELRODT
MELINDA ZOEBELEIN
neighbors as themselves."
MICHELE PREGEANT
ALICE ANDREWS
DAN DOWNEY
As Christ said, "ThereJO ANN TESTA
GARY ROSECRANS
fore, if the Son shall make
Advisor
Circulation Manager
you free, you shall be free
JACK ATKINSON
SHELLEY CARDEN
indeed."

Christ Offers Solution to Today's Problems
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Trio Thrills Large Audiences
A trio of performers for 3 years after forming
from Toronto, Canada, in high school. They remade Madison's second leased an album in Canada
Coffee House a smashing before they met Korenko,
success last week. Don their bass player. Korenko
Edward Owen, Bill Harding is ""a Czech and had been
Candy, and bass player, playing in Europe for about
George Korenko, who call ten years with his own
themselves simply "Ed- rock gfolip.
Each member of the
ward
and Harding,"
group
displays his own exthrilled their audiences
with renditions of such hits ceptional, individual talent.
as "The Boxer," "Fire Edward sings and plays the
and Rain," and "Suite: Judy guitar, and he plays the
Blue Eyes." Although their mandolin magnificently in
humor added next to nothing "Mr. Bo jangles." Harding
to the show, their fine mu- sings and plays the guitar
thumb-flute well.
sical ability and blend of and
harmonious voices pro- Korenko has an incomparvided the masses with re- able style of playing his
bass, and he has an exfreshing entertainment.
Edward and Harding cellent voice. All of their
have been playing together voices blend to produce an
incomparable harmony.
Sp. Ed. Announcement
Madison will continue
Edward and Harding were a great success during the Coffee House. Each show was well-received by all
Dr. Ted Christiansen, the Circuit Coffee House
who attended.
Dr. James Kidd and Mrs. program the week of JanNancy O'Hare of the Special uary 6, featuring student
Education Services De- talent. With such fine enlevel to the chemistry) clearly suggest partment, Madison Col- tertainment, Madison's
Who is Maharishi Ma- thinking
lege, will attend a meeting
hesh Yogi? What exactly is source of thought, the res- that a fourth major state of college representatives Coffee House, located in the
he teaching and what is he ervoir of energy and intel- of consciousness is expe- at the State Department of North Ballroom of the Wardoing now? Even though the ligence. The process auto- rienced during Transcend- Education, Special Educa- ren Campus Center, wiU-^
big wave of publicity about matically results in the ental Meditation. These tion Services in Richmond, continue to provide stu-/
him has passed, Maharishi expansion of the conscious findings appeared in Sci- Virginia, on November 8. dents a place for evenings
is as active as ever spread- mind and full mental po- ence, the Journal .of the The purpose of the meeting of relaxation and enjoyment.
ing Transcendental Medi- tential begins to be used American Association for
is
to
coordinate
efforts
bethe Advancement of Scitation, TM as he calls it, in thought and action."
Announcement
tween teacher training inThe effects of Trans- ence, March 27, 1970.
training people to teach
The regular monthly
Because of the rest in- stitutions and the Special
TM, and guiding one of the cendental Meditation are
Education Services in Vir- meeting of Sigma Phi
largest student organiza- not only mental but phys- duced by TM and subseginia
on the Lambda is scheduled for
tions in the world. During ical as well. Researchers quent release of tension, aspectsandoftoa focus
coordinated November 17 at 7 p.m. in
person immediately
the last five years, this at Harvard Medical School, a
approach to meeting man- Duke 100-A. Dr. Saadatorganization, the Students' the Brusch Medical Center begins to feel calmer, more power needs for educating mand, Madison's new FamInternational
Meditation in Boston and Stanford Re- energetic, and clearer in handicapped children with ily Relations' professor,
Society (SIMS), has en- search Institute, investi- his mind. A student from the state during this will speak on Cross-Culrolled over 60,000 students gating the physiological ef- Yale reports, "In TM I
Dr. S. P. Johnson, ture Marriage Customs.
on over 400 campuses in the fects of Transcendental found that satisfaction I decade.
Jr.,
Director
of Elemen- Questions on this topic will
United States alone. Jerry Meditation, have found that: could never really get with tary and Special Education be welcomed from, the
Jarvis, Director of SIMS, 1) A few minutes' practice drugs and other things." of the State Department of members. We hope you will
attributes its rapid growth of TM produces a rest Good results seem not to
make every effort to be
to the satisfaction and ful- deeper than that of sleep; be limited to students. A Education, will coordinate present.
tty3
meeting.
fillment derived from the 2) This deep rest helps 54-year-old business expractice of Transcendental eliminate stress and ten- ecutive stated, "The abilMeditation. Meditators say sion; 3) Physiological ity to concentrate has imTHE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
that TM has produced great changes (including brain proved, and intelligent perwaves,
blood
pressure,
ception
for
solutions
to
happiness in their lives,
151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
(continued on page 6)
rate,
blood
given
them enormous metabolic
energy, increased their efWMRA TOP TEN ■
ficiency in work and studies
Coven
THINK! Is it too early to start ordering those
and produced a deep sense One Tin Soldier
Cher
Christmas presents? Takes three weeks, so get
of inner security, well- Gypsies, Tramps and Thieves
Paul
Stookey
The
Wedding
Song
being, and peace of mind.
the orders in early.
Carole King
As one meditatior in Ber- So Far Away/Smackwater Jack
Cat Stevens
kelyey, California put it: Peace Train
Moody
Blues
The Story in Your Eyes
Since I started TM there has been a Annabella
Frank
&
Reynolds
Hamilton Joe
constant, steady improvement in
The Osmonds
QUALIFIED PEOPLE ARE "IN" PEOPLE
my life. Things no longer upset me Yoyo
Grass
Roots
very easily; there is less worry over Two Divided by Love
IF YOUR PLANS ARE CHANGING
Isaac Hayes
problems; I am more at peace with Theme from "Shaft"

Lecturer Will Transcend Minds of Students

Teachers of TM say it
is a "simple technique
which takes the attention
naturally from the ordinary
_^

NOT.CE

*0,/Cf

NOTICE
RENTAL OPPORTUNITY
ON SOUTH MAIN STREET
A small trailer beside house
on Harrisonburg Fruit & Produce property at 2020 South
Main Street. Water furnished,
$65.00 per month, payable in
advance. This facility will
make excellent accommodations for one person only. For.
more information please call
434-0761, Mrs. Jane Walton
or Mrs. Elnora Skidmore.

CONSIDER

v

myself; I am happier; I enjoy life
more, and I have greater confidence
in my dealings with others.

SMITHDEAL-MASSEY

Classes Begin Jan. 3 or Feb. 7
Downtown Harrisonburg

Fun Clothes
for All Occasions
r*r

Make

•

CAREER TRAINING:
Computer Programming
Business Management
Secretarial
Accounting
Clerical
Key Punch
Dormitory Space Available

WILSON JEWELERS
Your
Gift Headquarters

SMITHDEAL-MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGE
300 W. Grace St.
Telephone 643-5384

Richmond, Virginia
23220
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Paul H. Steagall,
professor of business education at Madison College,
was presented a certificate of appreciation by the
Virginia Business Education Association, a department of the Virginia Education Association, at its
annual meeting in Richmond on Friday, Oct. 29.
Dr. Steagall was recognized
for
outstanding
achievement as a business
educator and in gratitude
for Distinguished Service
rendered in the development and promotion of
Business Education in the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
Dr. Steagall has also
been listed in the 1971
Richie Coleman (not in photo) fires the first Dukes' goal past the
Editions of Outstanding
Hampton-Sydney
goalie as the defense was caught looking.
Educators of America and
Personalities of the South.
Tennis
■Women's Basketball Sched- Women's
(continued from page 2)
ule 1971-72
Madison's women's tennis team played tough comThe author not only
petition in four fall matches
points out the enormous *Dec. 9
Mary
Baldwin
3:00
p.m.
deficit in our educational
and gained excellent practice and experience. The
program, but also offers a *Dec. 11
Frostburg
2:00 p.m. team will play a full schedsolution, and that is to get
Dec.
16
VCU
3:30
p.m. ule next spring with the help
rid of the schools rather
than trying to reform them. *Jan. 11
of additionak players from
Bridgewater 7:00 p.m. the women's Hockey team.
He proposes establishing
international '"resource *Jan. 13
Girls on the fall tennis
Sweetbriar
7:00 p.m.
banks of knowledge" which
team include Nancy Derinwould function in the man- Feb. 11
ger, Starrette Galanis,
Salisbury
7:00
p.m.
ner of a public library.
Margaret Gillett, Elaine
The important thing is, Feb. 12
Good, Linda Hern, Susan
Galladet
2:00 p.m.
however, that we do not
Lance, Rebecca Marcum,
*Feb.
15
EMC
7:00
p.m.
replace one fallible eduKaren Miller, Mari Rechin,
cational system with an- Feb. 19
Old Dominion 3:00 p.m. Elizabeth Robjent, Beth
other.
Schermerhorn, and Karen
*Feb. 22
Warlitner.
Lynchburg
3:00 p.m.
School Is Dead diag(continued from page 1)
noses the malignancy in our *Feb 26
Westhampton
2:00
p.m.
school system in such a
workshops, seminars, and
way that it cannot possibly Feb. 28
panels to discuss voter
Longwood
3:00
p.m.
registration and political
be ignored or overlooked.
The book is disturbingly March 2-4 Virginia State organization. A series of
Basketball Tournament national speakers, to be animmediate and will shake
at VCU
the educational establishnounced at a later date,
ment to its very foundawill address the students
* Home game
tions.
at the Chicago conference
concerning the issues confronting them in this election year.
75 South Court Square
Harrisonburg, Virginia
305 N. Mason St

Burger Chef

74% Qi{t SL

A Meal for Everyone

For All Your
Holiday Decorations

I VIRGINIA

NOW Thru TUES.

WERNER'S MARKET,
"Seven Day Stores*-ft
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

i WINNER OF 6
ACADEMY
AWARDS
JBTOOXDWWIMYHJ

AwBprjNnpRooucnoN
DAVID LEANS
FILM

- The Grandstander Win, lose or draw in their final soccer game of the
season against rugged Roanoke, Coach Bob Vanderwarker and his hooters are to be commended for a fine
season which found them in contention for the championship of the western division of the college soccer league.
The Dukes, in only their fourth season of intercollegiate competition, compiled an enviable record
against the state's best. In doing so, they built up a
loyal following which increased in size with each home
game.
The future looks extremely bright since many of the
players, including star goalie Al Mayer, will return
next year.
Eastern Mennonite's Royals finished the soccer
season with a 6-5-1 mark after defeating Grace College
in their final game of the season last Saturday. A windblown shot from 60 yards out was responsible for the
win, according to Royal Coach Byron Shenk.
Anyone who thinks the world is ready for a real
World Series in baseball has only to look at the performance of the Baltimore Orioles in Japan the past
couple of weeks.
The Birds have trounced various Nipponese nines
seven times while tieing three games. The Japanese
are agile fielders but seem unable to hit with any consistency against the Americans' pitching
It is rapidly becoming apparent that the Washington
Redskins are not the best team of all time—they may
not even be the best this season if last Sunday's outing
against the clean-shaven Eagles win via the field goal
route. The Skins turned over the ball seven times and
were fortunate to come off the field with a tie.
*********

The folly of having three divisions in each of the
pro football leagues rears its ugly head with the distinct possibility that one of the teams may reach the
playoffs despite playing under . 500 ball.
The Browns and Steelers are tied for the lead In the
Central division of the AFL with 4-4 records. Both
could conceivably be under .500 after next Sunday's
action when the Browns face a potent Kansas City eleven
while the Steelers take on the red-hot Miami Dolphins.
Maybe a merger is not the answer but a re-alignment
of teams most certainly could be. How could the powers
that be possibly justify having Dallas in the eastern
division of the NFL while Atlanta and New Orleans are
in the western division?
Bridgewater's Eagles assured themselves of a winning football season with *a 7-6 win over RandolphMacon last Saturday. They are 5-3 with but one game
remaining in the schedule.
The Eagles boast the state's top scorer in Bruce
Cowan who replaced the departed Marshall Flora, last
year's workhorse running back. Despite scoring only
one point last week, Cowan picked up 119 of his team's
125 yards on the ground. His point was the winning
one, however, since he does the Eagles place kicking.

OFKMSMSTEfiNIKS

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
DIAL 434-6895

DOCTOR
ZHfltAGO
IN PMUVW0M- AND METROCOUM

OUR NEXT
ATTRACTION

Nov. 17

Starts WEDNESDAY!
"2001
SPACE ODYSSEY"
Just Like the Real Thing

Season tickets for the upcoming basketball season
went on sale this week. Price for the 10-game reserved
seat tickets is $15. Four JV prelim games are included.
The Duke's home schedule includes Luther Rice,
Shepherd, Hampden-Sydney, Virginia Wesleyan, Christopher Newport, Eastern Mennonite, Rhode Island
College, Millersville (Pa.) State, D. C. Teachers College, and Southeastern.
Rhode Island, Millersville, and Wesleyan are new to
the schedule. The Dukes' home opener is Dec. 1 with
Luther Rice furnishing the opposition.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

The
BODY SHOP

Its Harrison-burg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Virginia
iifor
Lovers

Blacklites - Posters
Patches - Studs
Pipes - Papers
Zapcomix — Candles,
8 Track Tapes
and the nicest selection of
sports clothes in town
The Purple Building
E. Market St.
open at 10:00
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I ntramu ra Is
Studs Roll Over Day Students
Intramural's football
championship was clinched
by the Studs, as they
stomped the Day Students
32-6, last Friday.
led by coaches Jim Allamong of the Studs and
Rich Lemley of the Day
Students, both teams compiled 8-0 regular season
records and took the quarter and semifinal rounds of
the playoffs.
The Studs scored at will
and had the Day Students
shutout until Lemley took
a kickoff late in the second
half and went all the way.
Intramural Director
Brad
Babcock stated,
"This year's flag football
program has been a tremendous success with over
425 students participating."

Regular Season Final
Standings:
AFL
Day Students
Ashby 7-1
Eagle 3
TKE
PKB

8-0
•

7-1
5-3-1
5-3-1

4-4
2-6
Eagle 1
2-6
APO
2-6
Eagle
0-8
Hanson B
Eagle 3 defeated TKE
for 3rd place in the playt
offs.

NFL
8-0
Studs
7-1
Eagle 4
4-3-1
Hanson C
4-3-1
Eagle 8
4-3-1
Theta Chi
4-4
SPE
1-5-2
Eagle 2
1-7
TEX
0-7-1
Eagle 6
INTRAMURAL
Hanson
C
awarded
3rd
CROSS-COUNTRY
place based on total no. of
Roland Woodard led points scored during regEagle 4 to the intramural ular season.
cross-country championPlayoff:
ship with a time of 16:25. Day Students (14) - TKE (6)
Devon Leeper and Ben Eagle 3 (20) - Ashby (13)
Hancock of Theta Chi fin- Day Students (19)ished second and third reEagle 3 (7)
spectively. Alton Marston Studs (24) - Eagle 8 (6)
and Steve Alexander helped Eagle 4 (14)- Hanson C (12)
Eagle 4th wrap it up by Studs (14) - Eagle 4 (6)
grabbing fourth and fifth
respectively.

Intramural Director Brad Babcock presents the flag football trophy to player-coach Jim Allamong of the
Studs. The Studs blasted the Day Students, 32-6, in the Super Bowl last Friday to conclude the football
program.

Booters Shutout Hampden-Sydney; .State Cross Country
Phillips finished
Laroche Scores Two in 4-0 Victory 52ndJohnny
in the State CrossHampden-Sydney became the Dukes sixth shutout victim, as Madison's
booters pounded the Tigers
4-0 last Friday. Ray Laroche led the Dukes with
two goals as Madison outshot the opponent 38-8.
Richie Coleman scored
the first of three unassisted
goals with 11:40 left in the
first period. The shot was
booted to the right of the
goalie, hit the goal post

*****

Intramural Soccer
Intramural soccer opened Monday afternoon with
12 teams making up two
leagues. About 275 students have signed up to
play.
European League
Eagle 5
Eagle 1
Theta Chi
SPE
Ashby
Heimans
American League
Eagle 3
TKE B
Day
PKB
Eagle 4
TKE A
INTRAMURAL TENNIS
The intramural tennis
tournament advanced into
the quarter-final round last
Friday.
Dennis Evans defeated
George Toliver 6-1, 6-0 to
advance to the semifinals.
Scott Mitchell and Gene
Peterson will play for a
chance to meet Evans in the
semifinals. .
Tim O'Roarke and Dr.
Funston are in the quarterfinal round but their opponents are undecided at
press time.
1 STEELE'S BARBERSHOP 1
Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon. ,Sat-8 am-6 pm
Tues., Wad., Thurs., Fri.
8 am-8 pm
*•

Tom Riley leaps high into the air to push the ball down field as he
leads the Dukes 'fast break.

COSMETICS
love — Max Factor — Yardley
Dubarry — London Look

and bounced into the goal.
The Dukes had several hard
shots in the opening quarter, but they were wide or
high.

Bob Mc Ardle scored the
second unassisted goal
when he caught the Tigers*
goalie sleeping with a driving shot from 30 yards out.
Three minutes later, Laroche, standing in the same
spot McArdle fired from,
punched in the third unassisted goal of the day.
Al Mayer received a
jolt in the back just before half time and was
replaced at the goal by
McArdle. McArdle played
most of the third period
until he was shaken up and
Mayer came back into the
game until a third goalie,
Jeff McEnteer could come
out of a forward position
and suit up for goalkeeper.
Mayer at this time recorded the game's only assist when he fired an outlet pass to Laroche at midfield, who went in for the
final score. McEnteer was
then brought in to preserve
the shutout.

country meet held at
Bridge water with a time of
27:34 for five miles as the
Dukes finished 10th over
all.
Competing with over
350 runners from both the
college and university divisions, the Dukes all
freshmen team put four
runners across the line in
less than 30 minutes. Bill
Mahone, Bill Fletcher, and
Christ Bosewell finished
59th, 77th, and 79th respectively.
Results of Wednesday's
game with Roanoke will
appear in the next issue of
the Breeze. This was the
last regular season game
of the year.

QW>m
MOS/tS

16 S. Main St.

Omega Watches
Checks Cashed
for
Students

Welcome Freshmen

Look
where we're 901119,
Y

25905

DATE AND HACe Of ISSilf

NAMf

SIGNATVtt

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

exriHAriON DAU

PIEDMONT AIRLINES
YOUTH FARE CARD

If eord 1* to$t, «Jolen or d»»troyed\ a new card mw»t b» purchased.

20% off on all
L

art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St

lake (hi/ cord and 90.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us/or see
your travel agent.
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Nominations Sought
for Madison Award

Madison Sponsors
Delegates to MUNC

Nominations for the
Are you interested in
1972
James Madison Disgetting directly involved in
tinguished
Service Award
international affairs? Well,
are due December 15,1971.
if you are, then seriously
Nominations may be subconsider applying for a seat
mitted by students, faculty,
on one of the two delegaand alumni. Selection will
tions that Madison College
be made from among the
will be sponsoring at the
nominees by the Faculty
Model United Nations ConCouncil.
ference at the University
The criterion for selecof Pennsylvania in Febrution
for this honor is outary of 1972. We do not
standing distinguished
know as yet what two counservice to Madison College
tries we will represent,
by a member of the College
but among the prospects
alumni, administration,
are India, Albania, Japan,
board
of visitors, or facand South Africa. Be a part
ulty. A statement of one
of an educational experipage or less must accomence
vou will never
pany each nomination. This
forget 11II
statement should describe
The only requirements
the nominee and his or her
are:
contributions to Madison
1 - a delegate must be in
College. Only one nominagood academic standing
Madison's cheerleaders boost the spirit and lead Duke supporters in cheers for their team. Their
tion may be submitted by
(not on AP).
enthusiasm was rewarded by the victory over Hampton-Sydney.
each person. Send nomin2 - a delegate must assume
ations to Paul C. Cline,
a small part of the expense.
— —
■
;—7T"T 777"
Box 3306.
TO apply:
Band Plans Free
(**»»**>**'>
1 - State the reasons why _.
.
pspblems has increased, realizing that it is not
The Award will be preyou want to participate in MOITIing COIlCertS
Presently, the Science enough for a man to try sented at the Founders Day
MUNC.
The Madison College of Creative Intelligence, a to find a better life by try- Convocation on March 10,
2 - List what you might Concert Band, under the college program developed ing to change only his ex- 1972, at 11 a.m. The Confeel are your own qualifi- direction of Dr. J. S. Kurtz, by Maharishi in conjunc- ternal situations.
will feature a
This is basically the vocation
cations to fbe» a delegate, inaugurated its . concert tion with some of thecounspeech
by
Ivor
Noel-Hume,
Maharishi's
message:
that
(Note: No prior experience on Wednesday ^morning, try's leading educators, is
Archeologist, of Colonial
with the Model United Na- November 10, at 11:00. The being taught as an accred- it is upon the strength of Williamsburg. New memtions is necessary.)
concert, held in the Duke ited course on several col- the inner self that the ac- bers of the Percy H. War3 - Include your name, ma- Fine Arts Theater, was the lege campuses. Some of the complishments of the outer ren Honor Society will be
jor, year of graduation, first in a special series of colleges which have offered man rest.
Meditators claim that tapped at the convocation.
campus address, and phone mid-morning, one hour the course are Stanford
Founders Day is sponsored
number.
performances by the band. University, several cam- by practicing TM a few each year by the faculty
4 - Send in applications jto
The selection of light puses of the University of minutes morning and eve- and the Alumni Association.
later than November 26! compositions consisted of California, and the Uni- ning a person discovers
THE SOONER THE BET- pieces for the complete versity of Colorado. The the daily, joy involved in David B. Garber
TER! Send all applications ensemble, as well as brass, course involves theprinci- unfolding his inner potenJEWELER, INC.
to either Paul Collier, Box woodwind, and percussion pl$s and practice of Trans- tial. TM can be learned
and enjoyed by anyone. The
# 672, or take them to Dr. sections. Among the works cendental Meditation.
49 West Water St.
Student's
International
Wilborn's office in Harri- were "Sonatina for Band"
Why are so many stuson HA 126. For further by C. Giovannini, "Numis- dents beginning to practice Meditation Society is spon- Harrisonburg, Virginia
information or questions, mata" by V. Nelbybel, TM? SIMS Director Jerry soring a lecture to be given
contact Paul Collier at 433- Bernstein's "Overture to Jarvis has this to say: on Wednesday, November KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
17, at 8 p.m. in Jackson 1 by
4071.
WE
WANT A Candide," and Sousa's
Something is missing. The young a teacher of Transcenden- Never a carrying charge
SHOWING BY "Our Flirtations "jmarch.
STRONG
generation is aware more than any tal Meditation trained per434-4922
COLLEGE
AT
MADISON
The design of this ser- other that something is missing. sonally by the Maharishi.
THE CONFERENCE!! Get ieg is to better acquaint Their elders are aware of it too.
today is trying in various ways
involved!
Apply now! 11! the campus community with Man
to improve his situation. He is
—
the college band by having trying on political, sociological,
ANNOUNCEMENT
short morning concerts economic, and humanistic levels.
which, hopefully, will-pro- Here is a technique which directly
the individual and thereby
Interested in studying vide a convenient break in improves
about a 2-year old Triumph?
begins to improve all these aspects
abroad? Contact Dr. Ger- classes or business > ac- of life simultaneously.
You do if it's yours and we do too. After
ome, Jackson 211 (#6182), tivity. There will be no
People
today
seem
to
be
your 12 month and/or 12,000 mile factory
for details.
charge for admission.

Who Cares

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
HIGH HOTEL
RATES IN
NEW YORK CITY
SHY it the world-fimous
Hotal Rootevelt lor jufl

warranty expires we offer absolutely free a
12 mo./12,000 mile warranty on aH major
repairs as well as a 9Oday/4k00O mite
warranty of all minor repairs. We care by
taking care/

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS ,

«*^aa#VA DAY SINGLE
W^B ■ $15.00 Double

ME m % 3.00 for 3rd
■ ^BV person in room
Thankagjvinf Day - Reserva now for
•n exciting holiday in Naw York.
Get into it on the East Side,
the best location in the city.
You're within walking distance
of famous shops, boutiques,
popular East Side pubs, the
U.N., the Main Library, Museums and those great little restaurants from every country
in the world.

That's Something
to think about!
Rt. 250 West Charlottesville, Va.
Phone 703-295-6102

For reservations call FREE
800-522-6449 Niw York State
800 221 2690 All other States
Madison Avenue 8. 45th Street
New York.N.Y. 10017
A REALTY HOTEL

We care for
these, tool
vw , Voivo • Renault
Jaquar: BMW • Rover • Fiat • Saab • Mercedes • MGB-GT
Porshe • MG Midgit • Austin Healey Sprite • and all other
imports.

